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YOST LAW SUSTAINED.
*~p*H£ decision of the United States Supreme Court inX the Webb-Kenyon law and West Virginia prohibitionlaw cases comes at a most opportune time, for
it clears away all legal doubt that has existed regardingthe validity of the Yost law as it now stands and it opensthe way for the legislature, which will convene Wednesday,to tighten up the law so that it actually will prohibit,
assuming that the police officers of the state are honest and
'will enforce it.

The Webb-Kenyon law is stated in its title to be an
act divesting intoxicating liquors of their interstate characterin certain cases and its provisions have the effect of
preventing the shipment from a wet state to a dry state of
liquor. It was passed over the signature of President Taft,who believed that it was unconstitutional. This view was
also shared by Mr. Taft's attorney general, George W.
Wickersham. But every inferior federal and state court

fin which it was questioned sustained it and now the court
of last resort has also put its stamp of approval upon it.

Acknowledgement of the validity of the Webb-Kenyon
. act of necessity cleared away all doubts about the Yost
law where it touches interstate commerce. It is now apparentthat West Virginia has ample power to deal with the
liquor question in its own way .without any fear of coming
m conflict with the federal courts so long as it does not undertakespecifically to forbid the individual use of liquor.

i And that is a matter that can be gotten around by makingit all but impossible to obtain liquor.
The decisions in these cases are right in line with the

tendency to recognize that the interstate commerce clause
: is perhaps the broadest grant of power which the peopletnade to congress in the Constitution.

NINETEEN SEVENTEEN.
fl-aHE political problems of this year, stated in terms
£ of national legislation and administration, belong exclusivelyto the Democratic party. They will inauguratea President.for a second term.in March; and

they may be able to organize the House of Representatives
in December. They already have and will retain control

p of the Senate.
I It will Jje their duty to conduct our foreign relations

amicably and honorably, to administer our domestic affairs
i economically and efficiently, and to provide revenues for

the treasury equitably and adequately. They will find
ample occupation.
The Republicans also have work for Nineteen Seventeen.It is our duty to prepare for Nineteen Eighteen and

Nineteen Twenty. The weaknesses of the party, as revealedby the results of election, must be overcome. The
HKI organization must be strengthened and perfected.purged!if need be.and the party spirit must be stimulated for

the contests which are to come.
Freed from responsibility for national affairs, the Republicanparty nevertheless retains responsibility for the

government of many of the states and for all of the importantstates. In these legislatures and in these state administrationsthe Republican party has the opportunity to
demonstrate its character as a political organization, its
efficiency as an instrument of government, and its value
«nd Usefulness to the people. This opportunity'embraces
»o backward steps. Legislative advance.using the word
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because progressiveism has taken on a narrowed political
Slrrpretation in recent years.must continue; the Repub:.ihparty must carry it on. This way safety lies.

:.q : .

LAWSON'S REFUSAL
IF the'members of the Rules committee of the House can

stand the performance of Thomas W. Lawson yesterdaythe rest of the country will manage to bear up.Truth to tell there were mighty few people who expectedthat anything important would bc'obtained from the eccentricBoston plunger.
However, he says he knows that there was a leak on the

peace message, and that he knows where it was, but will
not tell. The committee conducting the investigation hat

i i r t
j uiuau puncrs lor use in sucn cases, l nere would lx

some satisfaction in seeing Thomas start off in tow of ai
assistant sergeant at arms for some donjon keep to spend
a while in silent contemplation of the dangers of contumacy.

Lawson and a lot of politicians in both parties may take
the view that this inquiry does not amount to much. They
arc familiar with the fact that there is little that goes on
of the character of the peace note that does not leak anc
have come to the conclusion that this is just another instance.They overlook the fact, however, that this affaii
began with serious reflections updn people in high place;people in whom the public of necessity must place greal
trust. Now thef public wants these insinuations and pseudc
accusations cleared up.
And they want anyone, including Tom Lawson, whe

knows anything about the case to tell the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth.

Taking Into consideration the decision of the Supremecourt on the Webb-Kenyou law and the fact thai
the legislature Is to convene tomorrow It would be advisablefor the folks who have been regular patrons
of the bootleggers to begin right now to taper off.

Advices from Washington are to the effect thai
"leading North and South American experts" are workingout a new international code to protect neutrals,
The people ot South and Central America for some mysteriousreason hate the people of this country heartily,
but every time danger threatens they are glad to creep
under our protection. The approach of peace in Europeevidently appears to thein to be fraught with
menace to their national Integrity.

Wall street has got over its peace "scare" and prices
are again on the up grade. However, paper profits ol
muuii ouuuue specuiaiorB are never Bare and just as
soon as they get big enough to look good to the professionalssomething else will happen to create a bear
market. Just now the stock market is a good thing tc
stay out of.

o

Tonight the Chamber of Commerce will discuss fire
prevention. It is an important question, but can
scarcely be called a burning Issue in a town with a fire
loss as small as this one has had In recent years.

o
It is reported that the advance Bale for the Greater

Fairmont band concert which will be held at the Grand
opera house Thursday evening is large. This is no
more than was expected, Professor Vincent's admirableorganization has admirers in all circles in this city
and they will all want to turn out to show their appreciationf the good work the band has been doing.

o
One of the reports regarding the appearance before

the "leak" investigators of Tom Lawson naively says:
"The Boston broker could not give anything definite."
Lawson has been in the public eye for many years, but
although he lias always been lavish with promises and
reckless with charges, he never has given out anything
that could be classified aB definite.

o.=
Mackcnsen has taken another important town. Hindenburg,Mackcnsen and Falkcnhayn arc a wonderful

ino. ijermany siiould lot them try their prowess on
tho west front, where there is a foe worthy of their
steel. We would then know whether they are as great
as they seem to bo.

SHORT AND SNAPPY.
Ohio county's recent grand jury started the NewYear right by scotching a large number of Yost lawviolators. l.et the good work continue..WheelingTelegraph.
The buzz wagons will all run on high this season.high prices for tires, gas and oil..Connellsville Courler.

o
Can you tell offhand what you received for Christmasand the names of the givers?.Wheeling News.

Tcrcy Haughton thinks baseball needs doctoring,says a news item. Well, if hascball needs doctoring,what do the magnates need?.Uniontown EveningGenius.

Slow up a little this year, you old people. Businessis business, but make it your-business to take a day off
onco in a while. It will not only rest you but restore
some of that lost vitality. A good old maxim says thatit is not wortli while killing yourself to keep yourself..West Virginia News.
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je last election, in
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r the Republican i- Hiram Jones' watch still missing,of the loss of a Perhaps "A. Curtis" can Eive us3+otoa Clowo**. «» «

"vwiib, viiw gome dope on wherfe to lockte it.srs would have to «
nslblltty for that resign-P). Of all the pes- i don't; my friends "wont letpolitics the cuss mereaclierously quits "Can't tell mebbe so when I go toand leaves his as- Uussla."
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Perhaps as soon us Sutherland's
to poBsimist what election is cinched by Chilton's InvesIngthat ever hap- tlgatlon the change will bo made,hasn't happened * * *

We know of several gas leaks that

-- --.a.
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WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 9..Tho
post office department has been doing
away with railway postal clerk service
throughout the country, and West Virginiahas not been overlooked In this
Y\'linlP8n1f> flffnrt *r» fntror»«V»

suit is thai in that state this action
has brought earnest protests from
postmasers whoso offices are affected.The latest service to he ordered
abolished is that between Ravcnswood
and Spencer on the H. S. & G. branch
of the Monongah division of the Bull!
more and Ohio railroad. The postmastersaffected by this order are evidentlyyrought up over it judging from the
letters which they havo been writing
to Congressman H. C.. Wood yard askingthat ho try and^do something to
dissuade the deparunent from puttingthe order into effect. These postmastersclaim that they cannot handle
the additional work without more holp,
which the doing away with the mall
clerks will Impose upon their offices.
One of them threatens to resign If
the order prevails. All in all. the postmastersalong the R. S. & G. and at
its terminals are very unhappy over
it. Mr. Woodyanl is putting forth
every effort to convince the depart-
ment that tt is making a mistake, and
lias prepared and presented figures
which show that the new arrangement
will cost the government ?6000 per annum,while the present arrangement
for handling the malls with a mall
clerk cOsts but ?2000 a year.

Owen M. Blackwood, of Hunting- i
ton. has been recommended for np- i
pointmont as Hrst alternate to take the
examinations tor admission to the Nav- i
al Academy. His was a Joint rccom- ]
mendatlon made by Congressman
Cooper and Woodyord.
The cadet appointments recommend-

cd by Mr. Woodyard several days ago
have been made. The names of the
appointees are Marion Clarmont .

Thompson, of Sponcor. and Howard
K. Hogan, of Parkcrsburg, for the NavalAcademy: and Charles Henry Bry-
an, of Parkersburg. principal, and t
Frank Albert Woodyard. of Parkers-
hurg. for the I'nited States Military |
Academy. i

f
Congressman Adam B. Llttlepage

has recommended to the Post Office
department the appointment of James' ]
A. Neylan as postmaster at Mucklow,
Kanawha county. t

After working to that end for three (
months. Mr. Llttlepage has been able [
to secure an honorable discharge from t
the Secretary of War for Steel A. ami i
Chilton Hawkins, sons of Steele A. t
Hawkins, of Charleston. The boys i
received orders from the Mexican bor- tder to Join the West Virginia regi- i

it would take either a match or a con
gresBlonal investigation to find.

1
There's little left on the crime calen- I

dar that Penrose hasn't called Brum- '
baugh. ;

* * * V

In which case Brumbaugh ought to f
go to an Atlantic City hotel and shoot J
himself. 2

« »
Chief Healey. of Chicago, arrested.

And to think of it.arrest a policemanfor "bribe, conspiracy and five jother charges." r
* * * tWe used to think cops were allowed jto do that sort of thing. 0
* I

We've beon looking for this for a a
long time and thanks to The Times t
here it is: "Revival Services are interesting."

* *

We'd hate to see the city try eight c
cent meals on Shanghai and Dent Hoiden.

*

Bank president who lost $17 000 on
the recent election wants to come back tlafter closing the bank. DAnd some fools will let him.

p
There's enough bank officials beimt riwatched in West Virginia now 6

! 1
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By CHARLE8 BROOKS SMITH. |

9

rnent there, biTT, acting on advice of
Mr. Littlepage, remained In college instead.He was Anally able to secure
their release from any further danger
of having to leave college and do armyservice at the Mexican border.
A pension of $12 a month, and $2

a month for each of her three minorchildren, has been secured for Mrs.
I.ftnti flriffon r»T fSoaloatnn * l« ~i>

the influence of Congressman Littlepage.The case has been pending for
many months.

Mrs. Ora Toney has been appointed
postmaster at Toney, Lincoln county,succeeding K. E. Toney. Commissions
have been Issued to Wesley J. Rlne at
Replete, and Walter I. Ennls at Stanaford.

President Wilson can now feel assuredthat when he pulls up his trousersto keep them from bagging at the
knees, there will be no holes in bis
hosiery. Any man knows what a reliefto feel that way about the socks
lie's wearing.
The reason for the President's hap-piness is that he is wearing socks

made on Wost Virginia soil, made by
a company at the h.ead of which is
Heorge M. Bowers guarantees that the
socks which his big factory at Mar-
tinshurg makes, are holeproof, and
tho best socks on the market since
Old Sockalexus invented and market ]the first pair. I
Congressman Bowers made the

President a present of a box of socks, i
iiiu wuuo lie was at it, he handed Sec- |retary Tumulty a box of 'em. You can
betcher socks that Bowers will be iBf'elcomc at the White House any time |
le calls again. tSpeaker Champ Clark and "Uncle |Joe" Cannon won't have to buy anyror n year, either. Mr. Bowers fixed (diem up. too. "Your present is a verywelcome sockolagor," wrote "Undo iJoe" to the gift giver.
The House has passed a special pen- )slon bill. a month to Claudia <Jcary, of Hardy county, which was in- ]trodueed several weeks ago by Con- i

sressman George M. Bowers. Mr. Bow- i
srs today filed with the committee )ind made an oral plea, the evidence in i
support removing the charge of desertionIn the army records against <aim. 1Mr. Bowers viBtted the Post Office tlcparlment and discussed with the oficialsthe advisability of reversing the iichedule on star route 16179, Rockoak <
:o Needmore, Hardy county. He waa tilso notified by the same department ,:hat there is a vacancy In the post- (nastershlp at Peru, Hardy county, and that an examination Is soon to be held t
:o fill It. i

NEWSPAPER CHANGES HAND8 t
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 9.. J

The Post, a local afternoon dally newsiaper,today made announcement that 1
t has changed ownership. Fred M. 1
Itanbaugh, an attorney, representing 0
harleston men whose names are not °

liven, was the purchaser. David A. "

ayne, formerly manager of the Ga- 0
ette, is interested. 0

11c

NEWSPAPER CO. CHARTERIO *

CHARLESTON, W. Va... Jan. 9.. (,1 charter has been granted to the .harleston Leader company of Charleson.to publieh a newspaper and do eob printing; authorised caoital SEO.- S
00; Incorporators, J. 0. Rader. J. 0.
luntlng. Mason Crlckard, J. O. Sbork
nd Edith Champagne, al of Charleson.

SLEEPING CAR
t(

ileeplng Car Baltimore and Washing- ti
ton to Fairmont.Baltimore and si

Ohio Railroad p<
ai

For the accommodation of patrons
o Fairmont, a sixteen section Poll- a
jan Sleeping car leares Baltimore, glamden station, at 8 p. m.. arrlring al
alrmont 5:IS a. m. Passengers may tr
amain In Sleeper at Fairmont until cl
45 a. m..Advfc a
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RiVALRYAT CAPITAL
IS GOOD NATURED

Believed That Caucus Agree
ments Will Settle LegislativeContests.

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Jan. 9.It
Is believed that caucus agreement will
lo(X«Art tho itriMfahlfliir «»f 1««»

in the organization of tlic two branches
of the 1917 Legislature, the regular
session of which will be convened next
Wednesday. Wnlle there art- many
members who would lalte the. burden
of the presidency ct the Senate or the
speakership of the House without hesitancy,it is believed ihat when the
time cornea for organization many of
the avowed and receptive candidates
will withdraw and complications now
In evl'tonce will have disappeared.
The rivalry among the candidates is

Df the good-natured variety. Not ail
of them are in Charleston yet. and It
Is said that.those late In arriving are
campaigning in their interests as a prollminaryto what they will do after
:hey reach the capital.
James W. Wolr. of Randolph, elected

lor the third time to the House of Delegates.is not out for the race for the
ipeakership. He said he bad every reaionto feel satisfied over the outlook,
:hat be has been In communication for
some time with many of the new incmoersand that while he does not wish
to Imply that he has a walk-over, he
loes believe his phanccs are good.
Angus M. McDonald has tho united

support of the Kanawha county dole;atlontor tho speakership, hut that
itrength can be overcome by Cabell,
dayette, Marlon or Wood, with any one
>f several other Democratic counties,
f the Kanawha candidate can get the
mpport of Cabell and Marion, he will
tave a pretty good bold, but It Is not
lelleved he can do so, unless an agreenentcan he reached.
W. C. W. Renshaw will hold the

3abell delegation for himself and is beievedto have the Wayne and Wood
lelegatlons also.
Colonel John Bassel, Democrat, who

vas elected from Lewis, a Republican
:ount, on a platform committing him
o repudiation of the Virginia debt,
vhlle a new member, le being mentionidae a possible dark horse for the'
ipeakership. J. S. Thurmond, of Green1Tlfllt...T «»
hioi, *i. iiuui i_»a»io vi x- a/ciic, uoo

tader of Sutton and Frank C. Haynondof Fairmont are among the othirsrecognized as possibilities for the
loaltlon.
So far the race for the presidency of

he Senate is a friendly contest beweenSenator C. C. Coalter of Sum3eraand Senator Ben L. Hosenbloom
f Ohio. The others considered as canidstea.Senator Wells Qoodykoonts
f Mingo and Senator Roy E. Farrtsh
t Marrlson.hare not shown their
arts In Charleston, although It la
sown that both have been looking
fter their respective Interests as*
snce-bullders for the last several
reeks.

Siirrai* Tinlrota Will
mguii J.AVUWUU VVMJ.

Be Issued in France
(By Associated Press) '

PARIS, Jan. 9.M. Harriot, mlnU-
sr of supplies, has decided that the re-
ons tor sugar for the French people
aall be one pound and a hall for each
arson per month after February X, 1
ccordlng to the Matin.
It is expected a system of books of ,

mpons will be adopted, each ooupon jiItrlng the right to a certain quantity I
l the grocery. The object In restrict-
ig the sale of sugar is to reduce pur-
uses abroad and relieve shipping for
ore urgent need. i
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FAIRVIEW.
Mrs. Shope, or Clarksburg, was the

guest of Mra. G. L. Miller last week,
Dr. T. H. Miller, of Fairmont, wasvisiting his brother, Dr. G. R. Mlllor,Sunday. IrSJessie Pilzer, of Bethel, attended the

evangelistic meetings at the MethodistEpiscopal church Sunday night.
Dr. D. L. \j. Yost, of Fairmont,-visit,ed his mother. Mis. Malinda Yost, Suuday.
Mrs. Sturm and daughter, Alias GallSturm, of Bthcl, attended the evangellstlc meetings at tho Methodist Episcopalchurch Sunday'bUKBt,'

| i'. w. VoaUa at St. Mary's hoplUl,Clarksburg, fpr treatment.,MW|| Mrs. Ward Dragoo and Mr*. OllleTootliman ware at Fairmont shopping?Monday afternoon. j. . ;",5
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tennsnt andj (laughters, Josephine and Tense!, at|tended the funeral of the former'sbrother, E. M. Teunant's little girlMonday at Mannlngton. -i
Mrs. J. Y. Hamilton and dan '.iter,Fern, are visiting the former's daughter,Mrs. M. J. Lynch,.at Clarksburg.
Mrs. Jamea Powell was at Fairmontshopplflg Monday.
Carl Hamilton Is a business visitor '

at Pittsburgh.
A. 0. Heck, of Rlvesville, waa a visitorhere Monday.
Mrs. Ralph Machesney, who hasbeen quite sick. It getting better.C. C. Patterson and Frank Fisher,of Fairmont, were business visitorshere Monday.
Geo. Plcny Toothman has returnedto Pittsburgh to resume his studies atdental school.
Mrs. John Williams entertained Mrs.Claude Parker and Mrs. Amos Smithat dinner Monday.
Miss Naomi Morris has returned toBethany College, Bethany, W. Va.
Funeral servlcos of.Albert W. Snyder,who dlod Sunday at hit home, willbe held at Basnettsvllle Wednesday at11 a. m. and the body will be InterredIn St. John's church yard where theservices will also bo held under the directionof Undertaker Muegravu andSon.

mjii n nno dims
billUf lltld MA
CW.FBM

"CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FI08"CANT HARM TENDER STOMACHOR BOWELS

A laxatlre today »sva» a alclc childtomorrow. Children «Imply will aoltake the time from play to empty theirbowels, which become clogged op with
waste, liver seta Hoggish; stomach'
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! It easted. or yonr child la listless, cross, fevsrlsh. breath had. reaUess. doerot fitheartily, full of cold or has sore threatvt any other ehlldran's ailment give a

teaapoonful ot "California Syra> ofFigs," then don't worry, beoanse it itperfectly harmless, sod In a few hovsill this mnsHnaHftis w»r*4si«.
.- ' " puur Hia

ind fermenting waate will gently agar*rat of the bowel*, and yon have a wall.
playful child again. A. thorough "lr?side cleansing" I* ofllmea all that la
oeceeeary. It should bo the Am treeineaujrenin aw afckae**.
Beware' of counterfeit flg avrw»Uk your druggist for a SO-eent bote!

of 'California Syrup of Fin." Which
tae full direetloM for bahlee,
of *D age* and for grown-up* atataly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully

"Call*

^ J
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